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Which school are you 
inquiring about? Please submit your question here: Response

Both

I do not have wifi or  compatible equipment for my child to do 
virtual learning the other 3 days not in school. What is there 
that I can do. 

We are working on calling parents and sending surveys out to parents to get 
information on how to request devices and hotspots.  

Both

So when does school start. On the school calander on the 
apw page it says the 8th, and then in your answers back on 
the question and answers it says it starts the 10th. 
Why is everything so last minute. Its frustrating for us 
parents. 

I'm sorry that you are frustrated.  We'd announced the opening of school to 
be Sept. 10th on this FAQ and in the parent meetings held.  We don't want 
things to be last minute for you, we know that causes confusion for 
everyone.  Unfortunately, we are working with last minute guidance and 
details fron the state -- which caused us to not be able to send the school 
calendar out sooner.
Please keep asking questions on this form -- and checking the new 
questions every day -- I'm hoping you'll find the answers you are looking for.

APW Elementary 
School

When will we know what pick up and drop off times are going 
to be at? Both schools are working on getting these procedures in place.  Information 

from you child's school will be coming shortly.

Both

What kind of mask can kids wear. My child wants to wear a 
paw patrol mask but I dont want other children to accidentally 
touch it. Should they wear solid colors? 

Students can wear the surgical-type mask or a cloth mask.  Designs and 
colors are allowed.  Children will be socially distanced.  If you feel that others 
may touch your son's mask, it is a personal decision for you regarding the 
design or color.

Both
How often are bathrooms going to be cleaned. Will they be 
cleaned after each child uses them? 

According to DOH and CDC guidelines - High touch areas in restrooms and 
throughout the building will be cleaned throughout the day.  Every room in 
the school will be thoroughly disinfected after students leave each day and 
on Wednesdays.


